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By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from April 17:

Luxury flocks to upscale shopping destination Ginza Six

Luxury brands such as Christian Dior and Saint Laurent will operate stores in the new Ginza Six mixed-use
development project located in upscale neighborhood Ginza, Tokyo.

Click here to read the entire article

Rolls -Royce taps students to create special experiences for bespoke division

British automaker Rolls -Royce is further personalizing bespoke, while simultaneously giving visual effects students a
leg up in their careers with a new initiative.

Click here to read the entire article

Stuart Weitzman brings bridal footwear in-stores

U.S. footwear label Stuart Weitzman is walking down the aisle to give its bridal shoes a physical point of sale.

Click here to read the entire article

Harper's Bazaar compiles retrospective book for 150th anniversary

Hearst-owned fashion title Harper's Bazaar is showcasing the visions of its  editors, photographers and stylists dating
back to 1867 in a new tome.

Click here to read the entire article

Prada readies resort city boutiques ahead of summer holidaymakers

Italian fashion house Prada has launched a new store image concept, selecting Porto Cervo, Sardinia, Italy as a
testing ground.
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Click here to read the entire article
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